Week 2: February 6, 2023 - February 10, 2023

**Ethan Lee-Bellows - President**
- President Lee-Bellows met with Senator Quan to discuss their resolution of designating a testing facility space on campus.
- President Lee-Bellows met with Senator Mak to discuss their resolution regarding increased transparency from university administration towards green investment, and their resolution regarding implementing automatic voter registration.
- President Lee-Bellows met with President Father Fitzgerald.
- President Lee-Bellows met with Kimberly Richman to discuss recruiting students for a committee to craft a proposal for a new police education program on campus.
- Senator Rosario is working on updating her pre-health exam fund graphic to be accessible for Instagram, and conducting research on two resolution ideas.
- Senator Yniguez is beginning to conduct outreach to LatinasUnidas to discuss how he can best represent their wants and needs this semester.
- Senator Johal is preparing for her meeting regarding senior week.

**Zoe Wang - Vice President of Marketing & Communications**
- VPMC Wang led her first meeting of the marketing committee.
- VPMC Wang has begun the Canvas course for Foundations.
- VPMC Wang has begun creating the ASUSF Senate Newsletter which shall be released on February 21st.
- VPMC Wang created several Instagram posts for the official Instagram.
- VPMC Wang attended the student involvement fair and formed connections with student organizations, taking pictures and posting student organizations on the official Senate Instagram.
- VPMC Wang has begun planning for Spring Town Hall and Special Elections for the Student Activity Fee as well as social media planning.
- Marketing committee shall finish the ASUSF official newsletter by February 21st.
- Roles shall be delegated among committee members.
- Senator Lopez is working with Marci A Nunez on creating a specific webpage with updated club information.

**Ariana Anayat - Vice President of Internal Affairs**
- VPIA Anayat is in the process of reviewing the influx of applications received at the beginning of the semester.
- Additionally, Anayat tabled at the involvement fair and is continuing to campaign for the mascot change initiative.
The ASUSF Internal Affairs Committee is continuing to conduct interviews for open Senator positions.

Senator Gorozhankin is working with the Title IX department to create programming for Sexual Assault Awareness Month, as well as educational material to distribute with his Nightcaps initiative.

Senator Stefan is actively planning more events for the Junior Class to connect in the very near future.

**Nadine Tabucao - Vice President of Finance**

- VPF Tabucao met with USFtv to collaborate on an informative video about the Student Activity Fee to be used as a resource for students during Special Elections week.
- VPF Tabucao approved Indian Student Organization’s Internal Development Funding Request.
- The ASUSF Finance Committee approved Kasamahan at USF’s Event Funding Appeal for *Philippine Cultural Night*.
- The ASUSF Finance Committee approved Association for Women in Mathematics’ Travel Funding Request to attend *USF’s Data Science Conference*.
- Senator Mak presented the *Divestment from Fossil Fuels* Resolution to Advocacy Committee.
- Senator Mak met with Angeline Vuong, the Assistant Director of Public Service Programs to receive feedback on the *Automatic Voter Registration* resolution.
- Student Government Finance Assistant Sarwat held one-on-one meetings with every Charter Student Organization regarding Fiscal Year 24 budgets.

**Fiza Shaikh - Vice President of Advocacy**

- VPA Shaikh is working on looking over resolutions and figuring out what to do with the GIFT fund.
- Advocacy Committee approved Senator Mak’s Resolution for the *Green Investment Resolution*.
- Advocacy Committee approved committee member Forrest Camerons Resolution for Open Communication with the Board of Trustees.
- Senator Phan is working on finishing her clinical transport resolution. She is also thinking of starting another resolution for updating student organization/club information.
- Senator Kiannah Nicole is working with Marketing Committee on her section of the newsletter and her toilet seat cover resolution.
- Senator Dariga is working on creating resources for letting international student communities know about food pantry, resources, etc.